THE REPRESSION OF LOVE
(6)	A potent set of influences calculated to inhibit tendencies    Fear of the
to incest are those connected with sexual jealousy. A boy's consequences
1    i •	i	i	i	.1        °f parental
love towards his mother, as we have seen, almost necessarily      jealousy
brings him to some extent into conflict with his father, while
a girl's affection to her father is similarly calculated to bring
about the jealousy of her mother. This arousal of jealousy on
the part of the parents may produce repression of the incest
tendency in the child in a variety of ways; of which perhaps
the most frequent and important are:—
a.	fear   of   punishment   at   the   hands   of   the  jealous
parent, and
b.	unwillingness to cause injury or sorrow to this parent
because of genuine affection being felt towards him (or her)—
affection which  of course may quite well co-exist with very
considerable  jealousy  and rivalry.  Both these motives appear
prominently in psycho-analytic investigations of the conditions
underlying the repression of the (Edipus complex in normal
and neurotic persons of the present day, and both have been
operative for long ages in the past  wherever the  family has
existed  in   a  monogamous form in which the parents lived
together for a considerable  period   after  the birth  of their
children.  Very   similar   motives   may   also  co-operate  in  the
repression of incest tendencies as between brothers and sisters,
the jealousies   in   this case   being  for the most   part those
between brothers or between sisters respectively.
(7)	There  can  be  little doubt  that there exists a certain Strong family
degree of antagonism  between the development of strong and   ^th^ocia?
permanent ties within the family and the development of those   development
sentiments and feelings which bind the individual to the larger
social groups, such as the tribe or nation, or those which make
him a prominent, useful and agreeable member of society—in
that family affections conflict in some degree with gregariousness.
This antagonism can be observed in society to-day in such
cases as those in which dependence on, and attachment to, the
family will prevent an individual from easily adapting himself
marriages between young and old may well be a conscious (and, in a
sense, artificial) substitute for the unconscious aversion to such marriages
on the ground of their being an indirect expression of incestuous desires.
We must therefore be on our guard against the tendency to overemphasise
this argument in the absence of adequate objective evidence.
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